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YRI Monday Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live Q&A webinar on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. You 
will receive an email with the link to it one hour before showtime. Replays of the Monday 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy I: Contrary Scenario. The consensus scenario among economists seems to be 
that the US economy is heading into a recession this year. The consensus scenario among 
investment strategists seems to be that stock prices will fall during the first half of this year, 
possibly to a new bear-market low by mid-year, setting the stage for a strong bull-market 
rally during the second half of this year. But the stock market won’t be up much, if at all, for 
the year as a whole. Those are plausible scenarios, which is why they are the consensus. 
  
Among the most contrary scenarios is that the economy won’t experience either a hard 
landing or a soft landing. Instead, it might follow the Old Normal business-cycle script, which 
was interrupted by the New Normal one from the Great Financial Crisis through the Great 
Virus Crisis from 2008 through 2021. During the New Normal period, central bankers feared 
deflation and struggled to achieve their 2% inflation targets. As a result, they implemented 
ultra-easy monetary policies, which set the stage for the surprising surge in inflation during 
2022. 
  
Consider the following overview of what a return of the Old Normal would look like: 
  
(1) There will be no landing for the economy this year. Instead, real GDP will grow by 2.0% 
or more. Inflation will moderate without a recession down to 3%-4% based on the PCED 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We still see greater odds that the economy will glide to a soft landing (60%) 
than plummet to a hard one (40%), which nearly everyone else expects. What might a soft landing 
look like? The happiest—and most contrary—of scenarios would be a return of the “Old Normal,” 
which actually wouldn’t entail a landing at all: real GDP growth of at least 2.0%, moderating inflation, 
and not much more monetary tightening. … We expect this week’s market-moving news to be mostly 
reassuring, with a subdued CPI release and earnings reports that don’t disappoint. … Recent news 
has cut both ways—a concerning NM-PMI but auspicious capital-spending signs. ... Movie review: 
“Tár” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYDVT3GNp6-wX02N5gvNGhXCb19N1x9WXGFDw_gW8YXhFY7SfXpCW4_prgT57BZZPW8617Xf3Lc11BW3T_N7s81wnTjW6q6Ks232X0x1W3cTWgy8J4ZgnW1d6SlQ2vKShZW7nD2Td4TDYvmW9gkT7C4LH9W6W2CNldf86hhGXW4jB-4T6FY1r5W18qJSy4BQSk5W739_Lg1MTC76N7Q9Mj0CM8dRW1fKjp21rPqxYW5nQW8P3nvTQWW49YpYT25Br5dW4QsyCv5s1HwyW6pYwBs1l2XYR37hy1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230109.pdf
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measure of consumer prices. By the end of this year, it will be closer to the bottom end of 
this range. 
  
(2) In this scenario, the terminal rate for the federal funds rate might be only 75bps higher 
than the rate is now, i.e., 5.25% before mid-year. Instead of then falling, it might remain 
there through year-end. Yet the economy will remain resilient and continue to grow. The 10-
year government bond yield will remain range bound around 3.50% plus or minus 50bps. 
The S&P 500 will move higher during the first half of the year, rising to 4500 and then stall 
there until a year-end rally drives it up to a new record high of 4800 in anticipation of higher 
earnings in 2024. 
  
(3) Europe won’t fall into a recession this year after all. The region has managed to find 
alternative sources of energy to replace Russian imports of natural gas and crude oil. As an 
added bonus, the winter weather in Europe has been remarkably mild so far. China’s 
economy may continue to weaken because of the rapidly spreading Covid pandemic. But 
this wave should crest by mid-year thanks to herd immunity. The global economy should be 
in better shape by the second half of the year and in 2024. That would boost commodity 
prices, after they continue to weaken during the first half of this year. 
  
Almost no one is giving this happy scenario any credence. Last October, the IMF cut its 
forecast for global growth next year to 2.7%, from the 2.9% projected in July and 3.8% in 
January, adding that it sees a 25% probability that growth will slow to less than 2%. The US 
economy was projected to grow only 1.0% in 2023, down from 1.6% in 2022. (See the IMF’s 
World Economic Outlook, October 2022.) 
  
We are still assigning a subjective probability of 60% to a soft landing and 40% to a hard 
landing. What about the no-landing Old Normal scenario? It falls under the soft-landing 
umbrella; we consider it to be the happiest of the soft-landing outcomes. 
  
Strategy II: Another Earnings Season & Another CPI. Of course, in our business, we 
update our views on a day-by-day basis depending on the news flow and market reaction. 
Last week was the first week of the new year, and it started out with data that on balance 
support the soft-landing scenario. We refer to Friday’s employment and purchasing 
managers reports, which caused the S&P 500 to jump 2.3% that day and 1.4% for the week 
(Fig. 1). The index rebounded back to its 50-day moving average. It was 1.9% below its 
200-day moving average, which was 3972 on Friday (Fig. 2). 
  
We still have 51 weeks before the end of 2023, and lots can happen. Here is what’s coming 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pZ73q90JV1-WJV7CgQ2mW6bHlc18N1Tl2W7Rp2bh7rkJbTW4z3fWR7-ywdQW3nRL3j4PNBzyN21Y9bGZGjMNW7hGCqZ8sf8q2W29CgHj2hk050VF1dNk6YY5bbW3wtYrB94p9M5W4Wnm5_7KNLNzW4rz48X3dFZnBN8ff81hQSGZyW3m1xlk5GyRv_W1DHhzt3p26ppW41Nnq350Tf_-W2lpmMb1cRJBNVBWgfF7XdsNfW2HyDrz1pTylbW5KMzk31YrQ0kW1b8lMc59rMbWW6f7Q_G9lHvBgW3by4dj8f6tnVW2l_lY35DHjQBVbjM4l7881FDW2CxQ2l6-LWxwW5__kFh3T_lzRW49pwLX8YBPSWW47t_Cb49yLLs37wF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRDDW6sVt8Y62lxsBW8fgzqb3fDVZzW2v5zDy2zKJ8mW19lBMh1bqRw5W5FYDsr4SB0RcW8FJDCW1RD2DSW7RGR3856FBpRW4LgfDv5_jQGcVdJYYq7ZFK37W9b5Zw51qQHg_W8mgd4Z4G3jFJW2ZhcgB73WVQ1VM_Shc8T9DHNW7g-fcm7FL79GVtJj392t-dwRW5StFP74kGGJQVh-LBd7ddgbrVhfN_j1vSjWpW7_W5lq65ZdSZW1HFK3j6Fh8C7W6pR26X7zvWjXW8PsjDZ6Gpmmt3gTL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC1TW4qpQMM1MzJ__N8rp0LQksYWcW7wrx5q6c_hk9W37JLX06_TLbvVCTwng550BlGW21Fg9C4092CdW8_Y2b13RVr3WN7HWm9S_fY8NVWTjlr3lhBpJVQGyN683H_FSW1wdvn55CTrlLW2yWK8n5lMPWZW2d62Cs7SX8bYVfX7TB8g_4jNW94nZV15Y8X47W5z8rR66_6CZ4W3c9n7v7xdHyvW4jkF203XfwyjW7pK6_15BSn1XW5s9wP663n3SmV5fjm31LLMKGW74j1h97FFnrj3qjQ1
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up this week: 
  
(1) Earnings season. This week starts the Q4 earnings reporting season. During the final 
week of last year, industry analysts were estimating that S&P 500/400/600 operating 
earnings per share fell 0.1%, 1.5%, and 10.7% on a y/y basis for the quarter (Fig. 3). The 
major money center banks report at the start of earnings seasons. Loans and leases on the 
books of all commercial banks rose to a record $12.0 trillion, up 11.3% y/y through the end 
of last year (Fig. 4). Their allowance for loan losses rose by only $2.6 billion last year to 
$169.1 billion at the end of 2022 (Fig. 5). The banks’ results are likely to be in line with 
expectations. 
  
Here are the latest proforma y/y earnings growth rate estimates of industry analysts for the 
11 sectors of the S&P 500 during the week of January 5: S&P 500 (-2.2), Communication 
Services (-21.4), Consumer Discretionary (-15.1), Consumer Staples (-2.7), Energy (64.7), 
Financials (-8.7), Health Care (-6.4), Industrials (42.7), Information Technology (-8.7), 
Materials (-22.4), Real Estate (6.9), and Utilities (3.4). 
  
In our analytical framework, the fourth quarter of each year itself is totally irrelevant to the 
stock market’s outlook unless it significantly changes consensus expectations for the four 
quarters of the new year. That’s because we focus on 12-month forward earnings. Since the 
start of the Q4 earnings season is at the beginning of the new year, it no longer gets any 
weight in the calculation of forward earnings, which is the time-weighted average of 
analysts’ earnings expectations for the current year and the coming year. As such, forward 
earnings is the best approximation of the earnings that investors, always forward looking, 
are basing decisions upon. 
  
The Q3-2022 earnings season during October of last year certainly had a significant 
negative impact on the earnings estimates for Q4-2022 and each of the four quarters of 
2023 (Fig. 6). We doubt that the Q4 earnings results will be worse than currently expected 
since industry analysts generally tend to be too pessimistic just before the results are 
released. 
  
However, the forward guidance provided during management conference calls could cause 
the analysts to lower their estimates for Q2-Q4 of this year if the conference calls reinforce 
widespread concerns about a recession this year. On the other hand, analysts are likely to 
remain optimistic about 2024, which will get more weight in calculating forward earnings as 
the current year proceeds. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY0QW3P_RmK4s62lmW42jwc-2QKNc3W6LNzqY5Sw9K9N4J5nQzJ6lBHW33JbNv58f1kMW5lWPy949FbklW89wCt07JJNPWVK8xTN1fyyV6W4mc8Fd2S28Q2VRzYbl5xhZymW8D8z451j1yLCW2-s68m8Vz_cSW5pFpry9dkfvcVlv2wG4mb3SYW9d88Wx7D1gCnW2t-hc-5M8Ny7W17lL803lTn3ZW8_k_Nv9kpBJ9W3FRnbk5PVv0LW2mhbhT1jwHsgW3Gv2dJ6B0lkSW4_0bm189cgJC3jfX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTZQN6sFs_7_vMtHW1hhV_72NgThmW34gMLB649ffBVl1-NV431YzBN2tgXC1bhy3zW24-p9d2k3G-3W4hwqWq15QggdW664Hnl7KRnYVW8vgnD62dqm-9W7WwWGy7jP5p5W3qN_2s7NjWxSW1LrYMH3Z3Jb7W1sL0TW73FS2WW67ts7y4MrQqQW8rpYVR80jV_8W45phSf5pJXCBV_McFx9cn7-9W9c7y2R93PxYgN7GtrdZPBD8vW6P_NVT7HtmBmW2-v-Xm1fQHfHW6wsknG7CRY0V37741
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS2_W8sXqtY1PXmYXW1CX-2j1GRZCYN9c3XKFtkj-pW5GPhpj7pQhJWN62bD6mPJZh_W8H1xlg4kXzC8N388wvVg3s6KN3tvzX160M7yW4NQ4bv1H4dLkW40yr0v6tn9tHW1x8q9c2Xyc76W5mGM-S1H5CH0W8y9gy44yWL77W7t7Nlp2tgRbPW3wnWMP65gr_GW2Z4nv-6LLSvfW3h0SDv5hjrRYW5Hm65L7Z0HSgW5QVgNl6p9N1-VvrMC71YY2bvVfrFVb2JHR6MW863h518jBhj-33Tj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHTqW8Cyz7m10JjKSW4cP5qZ81MGSvW7RrZB68m3XfwVV6q4_4Qlc2TW6yfMnf6l3cxPW3XrGlf8TYGNJVWPFC67dS9q_W7-yw1v5TJPfcN1Yqz4FLB-2DW1KRtf21tNDx2N8gk25_bGqQDW19grtK2hQdfLW51Cgb37cbLnCN5k2NBRqb5BhW1ffl6P9cpP4nW3YQg_y5pFHBMW1ZJ-6D86sMx-VYTSSY236dFPN1k0gdDCmFQ_N8xG8v5HzyqNW25xZW_3PW8JpW6RwL1N1Hc7q535LF1
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Joe and I have been informed by a few of our accounts that we are just about the only 
strategists expecting earnings to be up this year for the S&P 500. That must be because we 
are among the few who don’t expect a recession this year. We are currently expecting S&P 
500 operating earnings to be $225 per share this year, up 4.7% from $215 last year. For 
2024, we are projecting $250, up 11.1% from 2023 (Fig. 7). As of the last week of 
December, industry analysts were at $220 for last year, $229 for this year, and $253 for 
next year. 
  
(2) December’s CPI. The start of the earnings season next week may not be as important 
as December’s CPI report, which will be released on Thursday. A few recent indicators—
detailed below—suggest that the result could be a relatively small increase or decrease, 
which could give another lift to both stock and bond prices. 
  
The national gasoline pump price fell 13.7% to $3.28 per gallon over the four weeks through 
the January 2 week from $3.80 during the last four weeks of November (Fig. 8). The nearby 
price of natural gas has plunged from a 2022 peak of $9.68 mmbtu on August 22 to $3.71 
mmbtu on January 6 (Fig. 9). By the way, the price of natural gas also plunged in Europe 
during the second half of last year (Fig. 10). 
  
The Manheim Index for the wholesale price of used cars fell 14.2% y/y during December, 
the lowest on record (Fig. 11). 
  
Both the Zillow and ApartmentList inflation rates of new rental leases continued to fall 
through November, suggesting that the peak in CPI rent inflation is nearing (Fig. 12). 
  
The M-PMI’s prices-paid index, which has been under 50.0 for the past three months, leads 
the CPI goods inflation rate by about three months (Fig. 13). The NM-PMI prices-paid index 
leads the CPI services inflation rate by about 12 months and suggests that the latter should 
peak during H1-2023 (Fig. 14). 
  
US Labor Market: Some Moderation. December’s private payroll employment gain of 
220,000, reported on Friday by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), was stronger than 
expected, just about matching the month’s increase of 235,000 in private payrolls reported 
by ADP the day before, when stock prices dropped on the news. They rose on Friday partly 
because there were more signs of moderation in the labor market. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Workweek and wages. Average weekly hours worked fell 0.3% m/m in December, more 
than offsetting the 0.2% increase in payrolls (Fig. 15). This series actually peaked during 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSsZW60nXrF2rQnDMW7BXXty7qtBC7W8kcX0k5NWp5PW60QvHs758BS6V9B-Dv2dPNy-VRWhks94P1T5W2m_Nq38q5VzLW2WfLJD4vRLl5W1x34CS6RZ_XqW3zbyMP4RGXQxVYq0FC3XmV0GW5w7lXH101lJGW4yD5wY8ntcBGVwMbw02pGw0kN1lsWvrZtVcPW1Pd99K6nCw7zW3pGSDl4d45zHW72YSWQ7LjfP9W1LQpWD5n96wBN48FSr8jMqxjW24lzKL9ff9N4W1cfGZR8pw6Qn3hQx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGZKW71Bsvh7B9WxFVD4JTv2zL_yYW5b27Kn3xXt2mVWMvqZ4q2Z4FW1k2Ssy85xJFjVjwk3v13mJlmW6Bx4Vr3phDbXW5jpMvw3YT1XbW7-DsMK5vLcJqW37bBWZ7PLS-8N6LHx7ycCvFmW5-sXvP8vSxWGW5TdW5F97f4dpW2J74dt6CCKksW7SnG441Q2KfBN6V9tZLTqr9SW5Qy98G8jyBllW52Dsdv7pwPTKVBp1T_4vGtncW52mTGq18_dQ4W8MXVFG5YgP6cW6r7Sf44J_Ryv3ktj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRWWN8XYRrjNL1trW7RKp2l6_TT61W5fp6WN3p_QnjW8xgClR5bk9TlDlpBKz7mLWW7h02H05_ds8QW7pr56y6vQJc-W1c6KzQ4L1JKzW98S50t6Zxd2zN5XJnLJY-Jw3W3F5grz512CdFVz7Zcz3DD76-W84mrgp4-JpR1W31xWHR23r0dFW4QthJZ8GPC9HW96XHgT5ZBnf3W4Yg5j34Kdr1dW8G_-XS10xLq2VCCczb2WZQWGW6WsDP98vTnZ4W3DvSgC64_xybVwGTmZ1_9Ly539BK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS_tW4F5Mtf1mpsR2W6R4Cs17V4G8cW2mB5BZ1k4FJvW5k5dFP2jx6x_Vp-NyD2br9j7W3R8shv6tcCZxW3xdRqb3XJ6myW5lfZST48TqqWW6YbVp727nc-FW4fShpM4_cRq7W85vxyh2j71tmN1vY1ymqmkvlW2hQVmF44C5yXN3v8WPCNh01yW8gPGsf7DKH6jW3_Gphc6CThZgW2s164F70Nk5NW4fBMh22pKd62MM52PqtG9yDW8Nq7Vq2hvNRqW95HcQ06JfTGWW40SLZd930xNT3d621
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXWFMrk_rcVzcl3W7kmqkb8GncfTW2zwmMJ90BSs3W2gflMB65VFbTW8q6NgT8SHWxJW5jYGBF6KRNVcW8yk8736dpbddV-yLn44yn6fXW79c8-B8DQP21V9gc4n4_fq9ZW41ynCz1LKKRMW4-BNVQ1blnY7W47HmlH48Ys3BW8cTJ3q8m2Bx-W1_zHTt7DFMsrW3ZnHWy2Ztwk_W48LnRk5JL0tZW4DHbNw37LkrZW1D01Lf2Qf1wmTQyq73BZh36VYbmvx7X8CLFN5JgTHrqMbx_3d4Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZsRW5k4n616H2VF0W87W5TN8rdYY_V5NkcT14tzw9VPB15167HyFcW3Y7zHs6cycXPW7j27cz5X6yJ5W7ydr5r6hkWSGW4pj5jY96RPj7N42dQClhWh2WW4rSqgR2LrDmsW1CT6PJ2H2WG4W69QgFc2-t4R4W4PZ1mv8QM19LW5tyX9V1VXZtpW47KncG41mdzbW2y_77l5mWPrpW3wzc8L6k1ynwW7hMxqp2vDjCDW5y8LFP6LVwVwW5WGZSF2T6rXDW7YHCQb7CzC_7W2K8D651XykcQ2gZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXcVN2Pc_mgZw_YdW3MqybW1hmGZ6W5_MgZJ3h0FT5W1_tWNQ6Yq0f-N2MH8FXqRVb3W4dj5sP7s62xCW6LHZNK1Yk5lyW98xVm66b5y4bW4ddKxh2lZ--LN72_2pNF57m0W94NGgb5zmWVGW7vSJgm4fV949W2KhDsK7yxtgBW5_zhcv28K3dSW8DtTKy45SRl_W92893H4hN5FsW1V8XyG8PlKtTW8d2gnt6bRcZWW1QHzCh4MvD2-W90j9Y_6CRdNqW1gmyCV7f_4k0W9hvKVp3fsGlm3kgj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM1KW6cGLgK2wP47pW3Yj0G49dJD5nW7Bng6c2GxcF_W2rfM2P7Mws7mW9h8d935z7SNHW98BZ2K1QwS9ZVB5trN640dFsVhKbpL5pRRQRW23yqGX2h5-y7V748Tr3LbrK7W839ZjV8rRr10W3NPG5D1dXtN_N4qY5tgh0-DrW7Q8TGL4MH0YDN53n8YFYX44dW9hJBXD12FwlzW5jB7BD1VyR25W1rR4WS6Q19xlVdLStG3W3zC4W124sTH5K5JhpW130Wnr4HRtJ3W2qpczq2mhvQQ3g5L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCKTM31HLKfndssW339Klt6thMTnW19LGws7_xTt6W2n1NSQ51XfJ4W3Hndhg9f7vBdW8LTF8y3HD13nW3g6DPN4MSLW9VmJL_T1-B2CxW15RW0w91PKwDW4nh_Bm9c-tKsW69db3t5HP2vnW7ZmyYQ1Q6WpGW4xnZP56CskwgW29-wxF2B0zHdW4SkjFC6frvvLW4RpxjP1V1KB7W4BM-pv6PQRP0W96zHRk37j5fgV9YsRK9fmQTSW3nND5N4Tx4JKW3RK6PW40dl0BW5VC0bv3KtycY32NK1
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January 2021 at 35.0 hours and is now down 2.0% since then, suggesting that new hiring 
since then has reduced the long hours of employees who were able to work during the 
pandemic. 
  
Furthermore, in December, wage inflation, as measured by average hourly earnings (AHE) 
for all workers, eased to 0.3% m/m, resulting in a y/y increase of 4.6%, down from last 
year’s peak of 5.6% during March (Fig. 16). November’s AHE gain was revised down from 
0.6% to 0.4%. 
  
(2) Earned Income Proxy. Our Earned Income Proxy for wages and salaries in the private 
sector rose just 0.2% m/m during December, reflecting the drop in the average workweek 
and the slower pace of wage gains (Fig. 17). Nevertheless, after stagnating for the past 
couple of years, AHE divided by the PCED has been moving higher since June through 
November (Fig. 18). We are expecting that wages will rise faster than prices this year, 
boosting the purchasing power of consumers. 
  
(3) Production. The index of aggregate weekly hours in manufacturing fell 0.1% m/m during 
December, following November’s 0.2% decline. This series is highly correlated with 
manufacturing production, suggesting that November’s small decline was followed by 
another small decline during December (Fig. 19). 
  
US Economy I: Purchasing Managers Seeing Hard Landing? What about the NM-PMI’s 
drop below 50.0, to 49.6, during December (Fig. 20)? In a soft landing, strength in the 
services sector of the economy should be offsetting the weakness in the goods sector. 
Keep in mind that the NM-PMI includes the construction industry, which has been very 
weak. Nevertheless, the drop in the NM-PMI’s new orders index to 45.2 is worrisome. 
  
US Economy II: Capital Spending’s Upside Surprise. Back to this past week’s good 
news: Tuesday’s construction expenditures report for November remained stalled near its 
recent record high (Fig. 21). The weakness in single-family private residential construction 
spending has been partly offset by strength in the multi-family sector (Fig. 22). 
  
Private nonresidential construction spending rose to a new record high during November 
(Fig. 23). Leading the way higher last year was spending on commercial, health care, 
manufacturing, and transportation projects (Fig. 24). All this augurs well for capital spending 
on nonresidential structures in the GDP accounts. 
  
Movie. “Tár” (+) (link) is a biopic about a famous but fictional orchestra conductor played by 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVKpW1Vqxc92RX8vLW4VQq3k6YgYWlW82wx1G4vgkBfW7s8cvh5tzf5TW8wqwQD2R1LrQW4FjLLG3MLykpW19b1TN94DVXtW1Byd9p4wKSz8W5gtGDC461sxRW3sX44D26Z9gBW3YHsXd3f7FR5W4H9JBp33SG46W4pDFwZ56Jyx6W8JJ3r97LWsGSW6wQQdm1r6NkBN3VtxcSZJJj9N5x-YT77MyNLW3p-4g64q_y2sW7MHmHy3h3YmwVMf9QN1d2SlTW2btxMD8TG-w8W7DTQ3T6y2Vlf3hGx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN9kW1DGdMN4CLjTXW3RfH1L8jm3g8W67_HX444bMRnW59dhVk3wGl7XW8t6CFZ671qrXW7bP5fm5fMkHvW5W35Wh4XVDwHW6zXS5x6BncDyW8WjJRJ5GBLPlN7ksxG5GP1MKV9lHkd94GMg4W2v4jx81lQkdcW5gfqxd5Pw2PhW15NqDd7vm0wMW4zSHRZ3HVxz2W9f9wnM4ZPvGxW8-tYxG2nQ9svW3BgV9S3cLbZCW15g81y6SztyqW8YRxG24-KbwRW1fLVpD5JzdfXW2DXRdj7JHwvw3jSJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHy6W6g9LhX2_c28QW4XBk8l37hSLsVj4QM83RSr1qW2nTHh71vWpszW4hRH9-7HRzXkV72gy13NQ8cbW6fp5LX4TcSlkMgdlFNyxVhxW3LPvWc6cdRkTW19Ttcy4S7n28W1s2-x_6WjYXCW5Lf5Y479Rc-vW1QkHcn8RJkMdW4Pgg-v3Pz2nTW4hC5tD1DnmrDN7bZFn-_pmxqW6BlFJw4yKt_yW7sVsTq7KYd85W7v5VV26RTf3LW6nZFGL15-cYYN1wn9MsBV43fN4GpM-tXTMyx3fht1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYn1N2_fxrW8c4QHW15QBRR7FNSRNV_hq8L706kX9W8cYl3-3NJNTDW4XMZjM2Tv3kYW7XTL8J292BVJW8gTfx225NjTDW6KDymr6wtrX8W1wqt_l9gkHZmVMWrY-55mry7W6vYJs53HR-2wN6FLRrqq7QgsW2PQsS34j86L-W5GFKk_8dbWhGW84tJKy5yMD1KW41d2mS2CQQQQW3ZRBvQ1TWNWLW1l9w-f3pKfQRW4PR9N35_mp3nW7N5bdb34yY59Mg13t3tG2CPN3dx__fpHNX93glD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLdMW2Z5R0t4hKGjrW87tg_R3gXndPW58m6Fr1tVKSmW5r2ZyT538KcXW8xsVn58HkjQ4W1t6Kyb8ld1-vVwxDPQ70C6sPVC-JN21Nnh_kW4bXDrQ1B8NYtW2y2d0x5gV6c8VNtcNw3RRmFXW6C5d2h82WYp2W6PJYK-2zzr52W3CvbLd5dM0LSW7tQmTk1yXrbpW4hfy-Y346DW2W5jGPyJ4-l33BMGSQ3Rm6-_8W4nqxvB69RDZLW8TyWm13W--pQN1mKdV9W4FlPN82tp9P_pZjW3gBq1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDH8W2cdZfr30b6n9VRj7lB6FvMbCW5nRYk57pPYj6W99GPyy8PX2mNV4VQXH8gwY3zW95nCc85CfHCcW37xZhG5cFRW_Vd9wVj4HTpLDW87mn5X1jcb17W1fdL_K3qzW-rVNmf6d8qKr80N4kqhq5G5jnZN93d0Qbq6PtgW5jSl346cTDnqW4MZGf066W2BYW2JdGfj8YJWq9W5Q36rp2wrsmsW8lnS7C5CdkhPW76T4pq544lXhVnP_Qn8v4RKKMXPsP1z0ZDjW6JrBLT6bmh6Q3fgk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRrGW8LFjFL6C5SCrW6mzjfN9kfw2SW71j2NH6Q6xHWW3X67T9985VfyW4qtkWM5pLtB8N15pvqLSZFSlW3mYY6K6c3cj3W3fhKSt70M50HN1C7w1Cm3fShW1y7L2n600qRnW1SfH1k5bGmqvW6bDL8s6BTx3QW899C1h19jRFqW2LVgd95wXgx-W77dkFs8xv9S_W1Qyjc35T5Hh8W8stCxS4VNS85W62FZP997cJsXW2F-7CW1y5Nw7W7jrs2P7S7zptVdmvl925HJJTW207n0R78CBGD3kP71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKJxVP2gHG7bSDBRW56j6YV65p__ZV4rVS21qmGhqW9lfhxc4nCXDRW3q8Ljj8DdTwrW4fHV_P8BJY1WW3XR95c6-pwzHW6bP-xd8X-54NMJ_ydHjM916W4Sr0jW3d9-jNVT8ZB72DH-12W48RCL_4KGm85W1xHKg-567RQvW3C5N-Z1QcQn9W5bQXx82sgCwQW5r_nmR6jxp_rN5nfSt0xxRVrW8FD8hB4lTKCRW5vgnpQ2fW0BNW77b2G86J5pThVBT_9l68ltj2W86mz7P5pz0B3371D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGkkW7MqKcj1J9s44W5WDpyq2wcrjqW1R6frC3Q2z7QW7hSmQK3Fc4RSW7_P5jj7R3QQbW9bmSjb68Y8vlN40s7szBJsWRW3yYtkQ3tQHmBN2xF1gMSlSdtW2wkB5813k48bW7vpJtg8-J82VW1P50sr1BjLD_N8zC71SzK9D9W70yv7B79CdWWW5fRZqh71Z7tRW64s9Sj9hGvjPW8khKgb2TkS_4W870CtW7PVm14W333jNp98fLVRW6rScPm5rtwd2W4jqm314VLPtWF7JlVBqpH092JZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQ_5W2VD6Mr89vNg-Vz0D3v3KkGR0W2_8-JH94c0T2VCydHh90FVGfW37vhTN6SMdkXW8g1F5n6w0nD-W1QY7fv3K1lRwW7Kxt-S2ZRgDsW4Rqd-85p3LyqW7R7cS22DwtdJW3xZhGw4zn-WxW7XnwBG6sMW9-N2chGm4JM0GtW6Dl1k81BTzc9V4-_7h6sN_fTW4XvxYz1wRCZRW2pSph-5nvBpbW3HmT746KVwR-W349ntq8G5bryW2HsYCs7hqW8qW3FJrjk5CKbjfW7rT3rk3vjTJn3d4d1
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Cate Blanchett. She is at the top of her career and about to record an album with the Berlin 
Philharmonic. However, her life quickly spins out of control as her current and past 
misdeeds are revealed. Blanchett’s performance is Oscar-worthy. The movie is a bit long, 
but the insights into Western classic music are interesting.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Consumer Credit $24.0b; Mann. Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism Index; 
Wholesale Inventories; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Powell. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Unemployment Rate 6.5%; Eurozone Sentix Investor Confidence 
Index -18.0; Germany Industrial Production 0.1%; Italy Unemployment Rate 7.8%; Canada 
Building Permits 3.9%; Japan Household Spending 0.5%; Pill; Mann. Tues: France 
Industrial Production; China New Loans; China M2; Buch; Macklem; Kuroda; Schnabel. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.4% w/w, but 
remained in a bear market at 20.1% below its record high on December 27, 2021. The US 
MSCI ranked 33rd of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week when 38 of the 
48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index outperformed with a gain 
of 2.9% w/w, and closed Friday out of a bear market at 19.6% below its June 15, 2021 
record high. All regions rose w/w, but EMU was the best regional performer with a gain of 
5.1%, followed by BIC (4.3%) and EM Asia (3.8). EMEA was the worst performing region 
last week, albeit with a gain of 0.5%, followed by EM Latin America (2.5), EAFE (2.7), and 
EM Eastern Europe (2.8). Peru was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 
9.0%, followed by Mexico (8.7), China (7.6), Ireland (6.7), and the Netherlands (6.5). Among 
the 30 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, Morocco’s 8.5% 
decline was the biggest, followed by those of Turkey (-3.6), Indonesia (-3.0), Norway (-2.7), 
and India (-1.3). Looking back at 2022’s performance, the US MSCI fell 20.8% and ranked 
33/49, down from 4/49 in 2021 when the index rose 25.2%. The AC World ex-US fell 18.3% 
in 2022 as all regions fell and only two outperformed that index. EM Latin America was the 
best performer, albeit with a decline of 0.1%, followed by EAFE (-16.8). The regional 
laggards in 2022: EM Eastern Europe (-82.9), EMEA (-37.0), BIC (-23.4), EM Asia (-22.8), 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSr2W4NCz202NNwyQW8TZ70m4GfV6XW4GPN7-340Fy-VWbKsz5HW5pzN54jrflFJQQdVyRFPc7KL3rxW5kFD9z5LyhlJW179Bjv4Yy2rvW1PJP1P4hpy2XVZL3Bd6wC4M4W3YMjfG1C-2LhW14ZnMV2CT4ddW6z9BMs6Kc5RrW5C8XgJ6Yn3LsW4KxG364-6FW8N7sRF16pyfhTW1xqK-n7NzWslW1dVlQV54RnK3VFM6g31NfKF7VzQVs524xV1pW8hR9r58G0Lc5W5Zmfy_8RlsHh3lxR1
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and EMU (-19.8). The best country performers in 2022: Turkey (83.9), Argentina (32.2), 
Jordan (19.2), Chile (15.1), and Peru (5.6). Apart from Russia—in which investors lost 
100.0% of their investment as its MSCI index stopped pricing—here are the worst-
performing countries for the year: Sri Lanka (-66.0), Pakistan (-40.9), Morocco (-34.1), 
Hungary (-33.7), and Taiwan (-32.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved high last week and 
simultaneously emerged from bear markets on Friday for the first time since December 14. 
LargeCap rose 1.4% w/w, less than the 2.5% and 2.4% gains recorded for MidCap and 
SmallCap. LargeCap finished the week at 18.8% below its record high on January 3, 2022; 
MidCap is 14.5% below its record high on November 16, 2021; and SmallCap was 19.1% 
below its November 8, 2021 record high. Thirty of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors 
moved higher for the week, up from nine rising a week earlier. MidCap Communication 
Services was the best performer, with an increase of 6.8%, followed by SmallCap 
Consumer Discretionary (5.8%), SmallCap Communication Services (5.0), MidCap 
Consumer Discretionary (4.2), SmallCap Materials (4.0), and MidCap Materials (4.0). 
Among the worst performers for the week, SmallCap Energy fell 4.0%, followed by MidCap 
Energy (-2.3), LargeCap Health Care (-0.2), LargeCap Energy (0.0), and LargeCap Tech 
(0.2). Looking back at 2022’s performance, LargeCap’s 19.4% decline trailed those of 
MidCap (-14.5) and SmallCap (-17.4) as just three of the 33 sectors rose for the year. The 
top sector performers in 2022: LargeCap Energy (59.0), SmallCap Energy (45.3), MidCap 
Energy (33.7), LargeCap Utilities (-1.4), and MidCap Consumer Staples (-1.5). Here are 
2022’s biggest laggards: LargeCap Communication Services (-40.4), LargeCap Consumer 
Discretionary (-37.6), SmallCap Communication Services (-35.5), SmallCap Real Estate (-
32.4), and MidCap Real Estate (-29.4). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Nine S&P 500 sectors rose last 
week, and seven outperformed the composite index’s 1.4% gain. That compares to a 0.1% 
decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when two sectors rose and three outperformed the 
index. Communication Services was the best performer, with a gain of 3.7%, followed by 
Materials (3.5%), Financials (3.3), Industrials (2.7), Real Estate (2.5), Consumer 
Discretionary (2.2), and Consumer Staples (1.7). Health Care was the worst performer, with 
a decline of 0.2%, followed by Energy (0.0), Tech (0.2), and Utilities (0.7). Looking back to 
2022, the S&P 500 fell 19.4% in 2022 for its worst performance in 14 years as seven 
sectors outperformed the index and just one rose for the year. The best performers in 2022: 
Energy (59.0), Utilities (-1.4), Consumer Staples (-3.2), Health Care (-3.6), Industrials (-7.1), 
Financials (-12.4), and Materials (-14.1). These are 2022’s worst performers: 
Communication Services (-40.4), Consumer Discretionary (-37.6), Tech (-28.9), and Real 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPYyW8Jr8KZ2LYbr0W2CdG5b6HMRJmN4T1pRgxSDS0N1VDy8cFnpW9W16Pr1w5btFtGV3-L6b1cLFvWW1B5BzG4Jkp6yW3Wck5y4v5hLTVMLTbS676n8kW1qVWVs7M2ttrW2YGtss76R3knW63jBRs89pxw9W1mwJ_f50HMp0N96pGT0rl5xJW67L8Mb5TzMFhW8HxB6384GV12Vw9dX43RSslCW8Z_zNf3jWW8pW6DkR6M3mYlQFVxGstP71fl2VN4_3V_GNBcP-W5c4yz_2cM5b63ct41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKP4W5TVFqm342QqCW1943hG6vX9GfW1_3blN8fNbcQW7h5T4d5128PnW5tZD8b3SHP98N19mKz41np2JW4Ysb397f63lmVy8WJt2HfWk9W1SBzgD5gYtWRN7QgCh5zF3jyW6M9jyG7bVFP-W5fW3bk47svnkW2kj_zr4Qs4PtW7h-lbc8M3pWjW6ZQKC65wT0j7W4S7P3664F0tDW7MQ-jf5fYL1_W8JgGP_4mdv00W2s8Kwk66YCHdV6XxV78TrYnPN5Hpv74sn6tyVnR58M1h2vMF3dRq1
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Estate (-28.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 improved last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index was 
below its 50-dma for a fourth straight week and below its 200-dma for a fifth week after 
moving above the week before that for the first time in 34 weeks. It had been above its 200-
dma for 81 straight weeks through early February. The S&P 500’s 50-dma moved lower for 
the first time in seven weeks even as the index improved to 0.3% below its falling 50-dma 
from 1.7% below its rising 50-dma a week earlier. That compares to a recent 15-week low 
of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 
50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. 
The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from late April 2020 to early April 
2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 
14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading 
since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. The price index closed 
Friday at 1.9% below its falling 200-dma, up from 3.8% below a week. That’s well above its 
26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June and down sharply from 10.8% 
above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. That also compares to 17.0% above in 
December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. The 200-dma fell for a 35th straight week, but its pace of decline has generally 
slowed since October, when it was falling at its fastest rate since July 2009. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, up from four sectors above a week earlier as Materials and Real 
Estate moved back below in the latest week. The three sectors still trading above their 50-
dmas: Consumer Discretionary, Energy, and Tech. Eight sectors now have a rising 50-dma, 
unchanged from a week earlier, as Energy turned back down and Communication Services 
turned up. Consumer Discretionary and Tech are the only other sectors with a falling 50-
dma. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, Materials turned positive w/w and 
joined these other five sectors above that measure: Consumer Staples, Energy, Financials, 
Health Care, and Industrials. For perspective, at the depths of the Great Virus Crisis in April 
2020, Health Care was the only sector trading above its 200-dma. While six sectors trade 
above their 200-dma, Energy is still the only sector with a rising 200-dma. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYy3q905V1-WJV7CgM8hW5VDtw07BzzBKW3FYjzB99mdWrW8wjNwd4qxrzQN2vVrTMK4ryFW1T_KCf90ndkWW7FXqy33D75VnVzXFmW21Nr3dW3xfvP03vZcZtV_j3QX6LDZYjW90JkzF7fv4fgW7-c_Sn2ZswvPW4rdv0m127WyXW9j0x9h3Pvx0mW55j_Mm1HF0nJW6rHjF99gzMGzN7jD5GtscgjrW4wGqxl8HvcCSW5hnMqh5vvRdZN54JQyXWmwt6N24nw19D0G5MW5p1YlJ8HkWgmW4jGdZ25LWl0FW8xc__d2PvBsjW6dwB1N7s9rL33g1M1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYy3q905V1-WJV7CgFR5W30Dfzb1bsgZLW4r25wt3QPnc4W1D-jMG1hVshgN15rT78BgVQ7W780Zmt1Th9L2W5r_Cv982fLRwN6PypmsBpsl_W6884Nq8Cgyy0W4GzPpD18hR_-W75_KhR6hBCtLW51JJ2b3LsBh1W6z3nf65vlWLMN26JBhX6HPN4M-d34yX9YpHW2M_VTw7Q8_ZNW1F2jB02ByGCMW5gKvrq70L0MJW6qdSyT3XCx_kW48ynlb9cKDVQVFCMpy8sKPTgN2VQLYs6J3Y8W41Gvg57ZxHsyW4HSb435538cFW58cdjn8kWMfb3pYC1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment gains slowed for the fifth consecutive month since 
July’s 537,000 jump, posting a 223,000 gain in December—higher than the 202,000 
expected. For all of 2022, 4.5 million jobs were added, the second highest tally behind 
2021’s 6.7 million, as it recovered from the record job losses recorded during the height of 
the pandemic. December’s advance followed downwardly revised gains in both November 
(to 256,000 from 263,000) and October (263,000 from 284,000) for a net loss of 28,000. 
Total payroll employment has recovered 23.2 million jobs since bottoming in April 2020, 
moving above its pre-pandemic level by 1.2 million. Jobs gains in private service-providing 
industries increased 180,000 in December, accelerating slightly for the second month from 
October’s 170,000, while goods-producing jobs rose 40,000, picking up from November’s 
27,000 gain. Heath care & social assistance (74,400) posted the largest increase in 
December, with leisure & hospitality—the industry hardest hit during the pandemic—a close 
second, up 67,000; rounding out the top five were health care (55,000), construction 
(28,000), and durable goods manufacturing (24,000). Employment showed little change in 
other major industries, including wholesale trade, information services, and financial 
activities. Here’s a list of the industries that are above their February 2020 pre-pandemic 
levels: professional & business services (+1.0 million), transportation & warehousing 
(+692,100), health care (197,200), retail trade (+192,000), information services (+158,000), 
construction (+153,000), financial activities (+127,000), nondurable goods manufacturing 
(+83,000), durable goods manufacturing (+66,000), education (+63,700), wholesale trade 
(+32,600), and social assistance (+31,000). Here are the industries that are below their 
February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & logging (-42,000) and leisure & hospitality (-
932,000). 
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings for all workers in December rose 0.3%, while 
November’s 0.6% gain was revised down to 0.4%, with the yearly rate slowing to 4.6%, 
down from a recent high of 5.6% during March 2022. December’s rate was below the 
November inflation-rate gains of 7.1% and 5.5% in the CPI and PCED measures, 
respectively. Private industry wages over the three months through December increased 
4.1% (saar), below its yearly rate of 4.6%, with the three-month rate for service-providing 
industries showing identical rates to the headline measure. Meanwhile, the three-month rate 
for goods-producing industries was 4.8% (saar), a few ticks above its 4.4% yearly rate. 
Service-providing industries showing three-month rates above their yearly rates: wholesale 
trade (7.1%, saar & 4.4% y/y), retail trade (5.1 & 4.1), and professional & business services 
(5.1 & 4.9). Service-providing industries showing three-month rates below their yearly rates: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKFTW8ZDn8J58mdQrW8F0d5N3vdX8HN324FTBYcdQyVtlp_-84m-ByW3P32wf43-V4qW7Twvyy4m_7fSW77vywY2RPGzfW8Mfqp9991yV5W8ZglkQ3Fmtf9W8yrlwD2jBxpJW1k6M7w7pX-c0W5-k6vS8vPS_ZW1-HSVr4_xq5PW2bjGPQ2RByrsW555NDS7nYd_cW6bssty6nsQZsW4B9BsV7_cjKZW2XQQz42GfDRpW2_qSrn5sTfhJW29bXwr2sC_g7W8pdJ-k5MC8lJW89kmd622rNXY3n5V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTX6N7gkfnkLSzQvW1jCZd45GN-sJW1prrXY1Vx40XW2cDxgh73YLCnW7ZVhPY7fp6zpW2YjgkB2kYmk7W32n0Wm8Wc9m_VrDJS58WlrRkW86zXWZ8FYFvgMxRkz_gzLhYW52HhrV8qD7y0W5xd8qL71h_J5W2DKJTJ5FBnskW6dNMH94Z0B8nW82KzGf7MtZyFW3LXnSP5YrFpfW7HSTTM5ty5szW319xFK5ldxpCW92zyh08d3h97N5CfC31Q5QBcW3TL_qS5k2x6DW87mbTS3Dq2KN3bD21
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transportation & warehousing (-3.2 & 3.7), information services (0.9 & 6.3), utilities (1.8 & 
4.5), education & health services (3.6 & 4.1), and financial activities (3.7 & 4.4 )—with other 
services (1.8 & 1.9) and leisure & hospitality (6.3 & 6.4) showing nearly identical rates over 
the two periods. Goods-producing industries: The three-month rates are above their yearly 
rates for both the natural resources (7.2 & 4.6) and nondurable goods manufacturing (6.9 & 
4.1) industries, and below for durable goods manufacturing (2.0 & 3.2); construction was at 
5.8% for both periods.   
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 31st increase in the past 32 months—up 0.2% 
in December and 32.6% over the period—to yet another new record high. In December, 
average hourly earnings advanced 0.3%, with aggregate weekly hours down 0.1%, as the 
average workweek fell by 0.3%. Over the past 12 months, our EIP was up 6.5%—with 
aggregate weekly hours up 1.9% and average hourly earnings up 4.6%—slowing from 
February’s 11.0% rate, which was the fastest since mid-2021. 
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate dropped for the second month in December, 
from 3.7% in October to 3.5%, even as 439,000 entered the labor force last month, with 
household employment shooting up 717,000 during the month and the number of 
unemployed falling 278,000. December’s rate was back at August’s recent low of 3.5%—
which matched its lowest rate since 1969; it fluctuated between 3.5% and 3.7% over the last 
nine months of 2022. The participation rate in December remained in a volatile flat trend, 
averaging 62.2% for all of 2022—with a low of 62.1% and a high of 62.4%. By race: 
Unemployment rates in December fell for Whites (to 3.0% from 3.3%) and Asians (2.4 from 
2.6), while the rate for Hispanics (4.1 to 4.0) ticked up and the rate for African Americans 
held steady at 5.7%. The rate for Whites was back down at its record low—with the 
remaining three measures holding near their record lows. By education: The December rate 
for those with less than a high school climbed to 5.0% after falling 6.2% to 4.4% in 
November. Meanwhile, the rates for both those with a with a high school degree (3.6 from 
3.9) and some college (2.9 from 3.2) slipped 0.3ppt last month, while the rate for those with 
a bachelors degree and higher ticked down from 2.0% to 1.9%. All measures are hovering 
around record lows. 
  
Auto Sales (link): Auto sales fell for the second month after reaching a nine-month high in 
October, falling 11.4% the last two months of the year to 13.6mu (saar), after rising four of 
the prior five months from 12.7mu in May to 15.3mu by October—which matched its high for 
the year during January. For all of 2022, sales averaged 13.9mu per month versus 15.1mu 
for all 2021—with sales that year reaching a high of 18.4mu and a low of 12.4mu. Domestic 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYy3q905V1-WJV7CgSdgW1DGh0w9bx61vW5NsJqM15B_QWN2zfMCXYl1dmW2dzsnw7Nx_86W8-n7xB1w_hKZW2zGSPF5CGPRHW7wZwZY7bVtvkW7vB2MJ4MGfPDVFffGb1V3S1tW6R6fr02HV8SJMbHdGwgrcn7W5zV2MQ2X7ZLFW3g16sR487kDLW7wY8mT1yh3CPW1dNCcR79cpmTW4WY7ns4ZDgnPW4RTZ5s7F3GbsW9jNfwP7Qlv3RW5hvpfZ7zxQhDW6vb3fz2pVTWxW6vjHk25hLJh3N2D_9b3cC8MHW66t4_H8j_gvMW7rlpQB3wc21d3kJK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNT2N86G97QG2m2WW3Qh6vg3Zdvz6W14cm2b3dSXmcW6sSjBd6gq7GpW2LhrV87D-kZ9W2RYnkD8GdKZ-W6B3sfW1Bzb92W51sx819hWJ7SW52DYmg4tX3vTW2T18b16fB2JmW1Ngs2p8gTbFGW3gXHsv45Js1RT7b_p30zxxRW2qQZ447VkjFpV4-lqT84D2-fW9l25Hn12W_YfW7MgB-v2ynCRTW2vWC636g2MSjVHf8MC4dX6_QW2-JjTb2tf-76W1z2zn97G0h_3N8GJYT5gsxx93nff1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFRpW7sXwQj963M8nW8ZQpFh2xq887W6WjmMv2X5GYcW30qJHz46ytyVW71Dn3z5b5hr8W9dl5jF1xJRM1W573K0X5LZsxNW1RmPsd8Vv3cXM7Y-v9R_BSzN7c569g9nhY_W8Yhznl45-T10W4CL31f35T5rxW44lxml5Qn7W9W8scKMz7CDYlQW5MJWpk1wbJHXVPmDdg8_6fQPW8KrkLP3xbyc5N8tqZbbmF10CW8V7QbV8MFl2mW46THk08JlhS_W7WrnGX4s0Zd5W6pQD6B1rvnbZ3p611
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car sales dropped for the second month to 2.2 mu (saar) after climbing the prior three 
months from 1.9mu during July to a 17-month high of 2.5mu during October. Domestic light-
truck sales retreated for the second month to 8.0mu (saar) after climbing to 9.2mu in 
October—which was the highest since the 9.5mu reading at the start of 2022. Sales of 
imports also declined for the second month, sliding 6.8% over the period to 3.4mu (saar) 
after climbing from 3.0mu in May to a nine-month high of 3.7mu in October.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The headline CPI rate for December is expected to 
slow for the second month to 9.2% y/y, according to the flash estimate, after accelerating to 
a record high 10.6% in October. For perspective, the rate was as low as at -0.3% at the end 
of 2020. Looking at the main components, once again energy is forecast to record the 
largest gain, though is forecast to slow again in December to 25.7% from 34.9% and 41.5% 
the prior two months; it was at a record high of 44.3% in March. The rate for food, alcohol & 
tobacco is predicted to soar to a record-high 13.8% in December—accelerating steadily 
from June 2021’s 0.5%—while the rate for non-energy industrial goods is forecast to reach 
a new record high of 6.4%. The services rate is expected to pick up to 4.4% y/y—the 
highest since the end of 1993. Of the top four Eurozone economies, rates for Italy (12.3% 
y/y) and Germany (9.6) are forecast to be above the Eurozone’s rate of 9.2%, with the 
former down from its record high of 12.6% during both October and November and the latter 
down from its record high of 11.6% during October. Meanwhile, rates in Spain (5.6) and 
France (6.7) are predicted to be below the Eurozone’s expected rate of 9.2%, down from 
their recent record highs of  10.7% and 7.1%, respectively. 
  
Eurozone Economic Sentiment Indicators (link): The Economic Sentiment Indexes 
(ESIs) for both the EU and the Eurozone increased for the second month in December, 
after a string of declines. The EU measure climbed to 94.2 last month, after sinking from 
116.7 during October 2021 to a 23-month low of 91.6 by October 2022. The Eurozone’s 
gauge followed suit, rising to 95.8 last month after dropping from 118.2 during October 2021 
to 93.0 by October 2022, the lowest since November 2020. ESIs among the six largest EU 
economies saw only sentiment in France continuing to fall, rising only two months since 
peaking at 116.1 in November 2021—plunging to a 25-month low of 93.3 at the end of last 
year. Turning to the other countries, over the latest two-month period, Italy’s (to 100.3 from 
95.3 in October) ESI posted the biggest  gain, followed by Germany ( 94.6 from 91.4), the 
Netherlands (93.4 from 90.6), Poland (90.2 from 88.9), and Spain (98.4 from 98.2). By 
sector, EU service confidence improved for the second month in December, climbing from 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD2HW6scWC86Z_hMWW5hwvvB3b_JhPW8RBBGb8t8qTGW7fVpdy13FlPxW6dY43m42tYtWW7q8fVZ3F-zVLW8H7HB45WyYZJW8yDfR74HgjwPW3XY1lm3zX6LTW3bXD758TDnHVW1CzYJw3g38N4N12d9j_NGt9YW1B6Fl77bX-D3W2Pc1h68Sr7rbN6MM_NwSz_vSW9gTJWL2VTHP9N5NP3Jnl39T_W9dxshQ3YNprVW33Crmj7Wnr35W2563bB3CTNvNW2FKSGl33Q-hrW36Rh0H8zJx793blx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWhwnn50CcDJW3c0S_88XrBr6W8_npSB4VyHhbN6J4pYf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFsYN4t6sl86pMXPW4Vl0V87_k0D1W3SJLSX5j0hWSW6mKQb55nBZFQW76DVLp38C0FGW8b8Skr7YCM0_N5Qmvt0g3csFW24vdtv1rnf9rW32K2jV8SzF6YW8NF4kV8v4cjrW54DgpT3HwhgrW4gmSXm3dJ7ZsW2NNgmk4rJ083W4vZxQQ2hDQzwW5yTxtX1WrTw3N1XbjNCdG-mTMYwRChKsb4gW8p_VqM8p2h2-W3j4_mG8S038KW62Sk1l2W5J9VW8fKw6x8_ZDgCW2wgZKW3Twc8b3fXv1
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3.3 to 6.2, while retail trade confidence improved to -3.9, its best reading in six months. 
Industry confidence picked up for the first time since February, driven by an improvement in 
managers’ production expectations, which partly offset the further deterioration in 
managers’ assessments of the current level of orders. Meanwhile, construction confidence 
improved steadily, from -0.3 in September to 0.9 by December. 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales, which excludes motor vehicles & 
motorcycles, rose a larger-than-expected 0.8% in November following October’s 1.5% 
decline—which was the largest since the end of 2021. Since peaking in November 2021, 
these sales contracted 2.8% through the 12 months ending November 2022. Spending on 
food, drinks & tobacco fell for the third time in four months, dropping 0.9% m/m and 2.3% 
over the period, though November’s 0.9% decline was more than offset by rebounds in both 
non-food product excluding fuel and automotive fuels during the month. The former 
rebounded 1.6% in November from October’s 1.9% decline, while automotive fuels jumped 
1.0%, more than reversing declines in October and September. Over the 12 months through 
November, only automotive fuels (4.4% y/y) was in the plus column—foods drinks & 
tobacco (-4.6) and non-food products ex fuel (-2.3) were in the red. November data are 
available for three of the four of the Eurozone’s largest economies, with Spain advancing for 
the fourth month, by 3.6% m/m and 5.0% over the period, while Germany rose 1.1% after a 
2.8% loss and 1.4% loss the prior two months. Meanwhile, sales in France contracted 2.3% 
during the two months through November. Compared to a year ago, sales in Germany 
contracted 5.7%, while sales in France (-0.6%) and Spain (-0.7) were basically flat.  
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